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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following are features of the Cisco Firepower
NGFW?
A. Fully integrated
B. Threat focused
C. Cloud based
D. Unified management
Answer: B
Explanation:
The Cisco Firepower NGFW (next-generation firewall) is the
industry's first fully integrated, threat-focused next-gen
firewall with unified management. It uniquely provides advanced
threat protection before, during, and after attacks.
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Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that
present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution. Determine whether the solution meets the
stated goals.
You are developing a Universal Windows Platform (UWP) app.
Your app stores files on a user's device.
You need to be able to replace the existing files with new
files generated by the user.
Solution: You run the StorageFile.OpenSequentialReadAsync
method to replace the existing file.
Does this meet the goal?
A. Yes
B. No
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
The OpenSequentialReadAsync() method opens a sequential-access
stream over the current file for reading file contents.
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/uwp/api/windows.storage.storag
efile

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which account requires permissions for an Enterprise Vault
discovery to perform successfully?
A. EsaEvCrawlerService account
B. EsaEvRetrieveService account
C. EsaEvDiscoveryService account
D. EsaApplicationService account
Answer: A
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